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Edited by two renowned specialists in CSR in the Middle East, this book features contributions
from leading CSR scholars in the region. Each chapter provides a comprehensive and up-todate discussion of the most pertinent issues within the subject area, and also includes a
number of real life case studies addressing emerging and timely CSR topics facing
organizations in the Middle East. The book is intended for researchers and students of CSR,
providing a state-of-the-art overview of the key themes, best practices and current debates
focused upon the Middle East.
Alongside increasing demands for transparency and accountability, business governance is
transforming due to decades of economic turmoil, regulatory reform, and technological change.
There is now a holistic approach to this concept, as it is no longer just about running
companies and organization efficiently. Ethics and Decision-Making for Sustainable Business
Practices is a critical scholarly resource that examines issues of sustainability, ethics,
governance, and cultural influence in the business world. Featuring coverage on a broad range
of topics such as entrepreneurship, cost management, environmental business, and cultural
diversity, this book is geared towards managers, leaders, researchers, and organizations
interested in the integration of sustainable business practices.
Leading, Managing and Developing People is critical reading for all those studying the CIPD
Level 7 Advanced module in Leading, Managing and Developing People as well as all HR and
L&D practitioners. It provides extensive coverage of the aims, objectives and contribution of
HRM such as the scope and nature of human resources, HR's role when organisations grow
and how to ensure professionalism and ethical behaviour when managing people. This book
also includes discussion of major contemporary themes in leading, managing and developing
people including leadership development, flexibility, agile working and the psychological
contract. This ensures that readers are fully prepared to lead, manage and develop staff in the
new world of work. With rigorous academic underpinning and clear theoretical exploration,
Leading, Managing and Developing People also includes practical advice on key activities
including recruitment, job design, performance management, motivation and reward.
Supported by online resources including an instructor's manual, lecture slides, international
case studies, example essay questions and annotated web links, this is an indispensable guide
for both students and practitioners.
In his ground-breaking new textbook, Mick Fryer offers students of Business Ethics clear
explanations of a range of theoretical perspectives, along with examples of how these
perspectives might be used to illuminate the ethical challenges presented by business practice.
The book includes: Realistic scenarios which gently introduce a theory and demonstrate how it
can be applied to a real-life ethical dilemma that everyone can relate to, such as borrowing
money from a friend Real organisational case studies in each chapter which illustrate how
each theory can be applied to real business situations. Cases include Nike, Coca Cola, BMW,
Shell, Starbucks and GSK ‘Pause for Reflection’ boxes and ‘Discussion Questions’ which
encourage you to challenge the established notions of right and wrong, and empower you to
develop your own moral code Video Activities in each chapter with accompanying QR codes
which link to documentaries, films, debates and news items to get you thinking about real-life
ethical dilemmas Visit the book’s companion website for self-test questions, additional web
links and more at: study.sagepub.com/fryer
Redefining Success: Integrating Sustainability into Management Education advocates
incorporating sustainability concepts that go beyond the financial ‘bottom line’ into
management education and business practice. Highlighting the UN Global Compact (UNGC),
the Principles for Responsible Management Education (PRME) and the Sustainability
Development Goals (SDGs), it explores conceptual and practical issues, presents case studies
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and other empirical evidence, and offers solutions that will both encourage and assist
management educators in the incorporation of sustainability into their courses and research.
incorporating sustainability into their courses and research. Written by 34 individuals from 17
countries, the book addresses these topics from a variety of theoretical, disciplinary,
geographic and organizational perspectives. The authors demonstrate how management
educators, collaborating with business and civic organizations, can be change agents for a
better world. Written for educators, scholars and business practitioners, the volume concludes
with lessons learned, challenges encountered, and implications for responsible management
education.
Ethical Dilemmas in the Creative, Cultural and Service Industries enhances professional
ethical awareness and supports students' development of skills for ethical decision-making in
these growing sectors. It focusses on the shaping of personal and professional values, and
dealing with the moral and ethical issues that (future) professionals may encounter in practice.
Including a multitude of varied and interdisciplinary case studies, this textbook adopts an
applied ethical approach which enables the student to combine basic ethical theory with
relevant and ‘real-life’ cases. Major ethical issues such as CSR, ethical leadership, human
rights, fraud, employee rights and duties, new technology and (social) entrepreneurship are
addressed. This will be invaluable reading for students studying tourism, hospitality, leisure,
events, marketing, healthcare, logistics, retail and game development. It will also be a suitable
resource for in-company training of practitioners already working in this wide range of domains.
Who would or should defend a potential murderer in court? How do professions regulate
themselves? Is 'no win-no fee' an ethical system? Where is the line in a 'suitable' clientadvocate relationship? Jonathan Herring provides a clear and engaging overview of legal
ethics, highlighting that the issues surrounding professional conduct are not always black and
white and raising interesting questions about how lawyers act and what their role entails. Key
topics, such as confidentiality, negligence, and fees are covered, with references throughout to
the professional codes of conduct. Features throughout the textbook to aid student learning
include the highlighting of key cases, principles, and definitions; the inclusion of a variety of
viewpoints through coverage of cases, popular media, and scholarly articles; and use inclusion
of 'digging deeper' and 'alternative viewpoint' boxes which encourage critical reflection and
better understanding of key theories and topics. The well developed online resource centre
includes Podcasts linked to the 'what would you do' chapter features, video debates, relevant
updates and web links.
Ethical consumerism is on the rise. No longer bound to the counter-cultural fringes, ethical
concerns and practices are reaching into the mainstream of society and being adopted by
everyday consumers – from considering carbon miles to purchasing free-range eggs to making
renewable energy choices. The wide reach and magnitude of ethical issues in society across
individual and collective consumption has given rise to a series of important questions that are
inspiring scholars from a range of disciplinary areas. These differing disciplinary lenses,
however, tend to be contained in separate streams of research literature that are developing in
parallel and in relative isolation. Ethics in Morality and Consumption takes an interdisciplinary
perspective to provide multiple vantage points in creating a more holistic and integrated view of
ethics in consumption. In this sense, interdisciplinary presupposes the consideration of multiple
and distinct disciplines, which in this book are considered in delineated chapters. In addition,
the Editors make an editorial contribution in the final chapter of the book by combining these
separate disciplinary perspectives to develop a nascent interdisciplinary perspective that
integrates these perspectives and presents platforms for further research.
This book presents the proceedings of the 2019 International Conference on Intelligent
Systems Applications in Multi-modal Information Analytics, held in Shenyang, China on
February 19-20, 2019. It provides comprehensive coverage of the latest advances and trends
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in information technology, science and engineering, addressing a number of broad themes,
including data mining, multi-modal informatics, agent-based and multi-agent systems for health
and education informatics, which inspire the development of intelligent information
technologies. The contributions cover a wide range of topics: AI applications and innovations in
health and education informatics; data and knowledge management; multi-modal application
management; and web/social media mining for multi-modal informatics. Outlining promising
future research directions, the book is a valuable resource for students, researchers and
professionals, and provides a useful reference guide for newcomers to the field.

Events such as Trafigura's illegal dumping of toxic waste in Côte d’Ivoire and
BP's environmentally disastrous oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico have highlighted
ethical issues in international business at a time when business leaders,
academics and business schools were reflecting on their own responsibilities
following the global financial crisis. The scope and scale of the global operations
of multinational businesses means that decisions taken in different parts of the
world have far reaching consequences beyond the national settings where
employees are located or where firms are registered and as such, an awareness
of these responsibilities needs to be integrated into all levels and all subjects.
Using four guiding principles – a critical multi-level approach rooted in the
tradition of European social theory, a comparative and international perspective,
a global rather than just a European or American stand point and engaging with
subject-specific issues this book aims to 'mainstream' business ethics into the
work of teachers and students in business schools. This comprehensive volume
brings together contributions from a range of experts in different areas of
business studies thereby facilitating and encouraging a move away from
business ethics being a box to be ticked to being an integrated consideration
across the business disciplines. This impressive book brings ethical
considerations back to the heart of the business curriculum and in doing so,
provides a companion for the progressive business student throughout their
university career.
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) continues to grow as an area of interest in
academia and business. Encompassing broad topics such as the relationship
between business, society, and government, environmental issues, globalization,
and the social and ethical dimensions of management and corporate operation,
CSR has become an increasingly interdisciplinary subject relevant to areas of
economics, sociology, and psychology, among others. New directions in CSR
research include advanced 'micro' based investigations in organizational
behaviour and human resource management, additional studies of environmental
social responsibility and sustainability, further research on 'strategic' CSR,
connections between social responsibility and entrepreneurship, and
improvements in methods and data analysis as the field matures. Through
authoritative contributions from international scholars across the social sciences,
this Handbook provides a cohesive overview of this recent expansion. It
introduces new perspectives, new methodologies, and new evidence from a
range of disciplines to encourage and facilitate interdisciplinary research and
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global implementation of corporate social responsibility.
Business Ethics: An Ethical Decision-Making Approach presents a practical
decision-making framework to aid in the identification, understanding, and
resolution of complex ethical dilemmas in the workplace. Focuses exclusively on
three basic aspects of ethical decision making and behavior—how it actually takes
place, how it should take place, and how it can be improved Uses real-life
examples of moral temptations and personal ethical dilemmas faced by
employees and managers Discusses the biases, psychological tendencies, moral
rationalizations, and impact of self-interest as impediments to proper ethical
decision making Includes relevant examples of ethical misconduct and scandals
appearing in the news media
In modern business environments, ethical behavior plays a crucial role in
success. Managers and business leaders must pay close attention to the ethics
of their policies and behaviors to avoid a reputation-crushing scandal. Business
Law and Ethics: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications explores best
practices business leaders need to navigate the complex landscape of legal and
ethical issues on a day-to-day basis. Utilizing both current research and
established conventions, this multi-volume reference is a valuable tool for
business leaders, managers, students, and professionals in a globalized
marketplace.
While the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities of small firms have
been analysed to some extent, their engagement in international networks
relating to CSR is less understood. Most of these networks primarily address the
needs of multinational corporations. Surprisingly, however, the number of small
firms participating in such institutions has substantially increased over recent
years. But what is the reason for this new interest of SME in institutional forms of
CSR? Based on a qualitative empirical study of German small firms’ participation
in the most prominent CSR institution, the UN Global Compact, this book
explores the drivers for small firm participation. The motivations are complex and
do not follow the same hierarchical order associated with large business
behaviour. Rather, reasons for institutional engagement suggest a heterarchical
structure, where alignment is contingent upon factors such as individual CSR
perception, self-conception or social environment. The book explains why small
firms prefer to engage in sustainable development within institutionalised forms of
CSR rather than act in isolation, and provides recommendations on how to
support and thus increase SME participation in institutionalised forms of civic
engagement.
How can you be an ethical corporate citizen in an increasingly complex, multiplestakeholder world? This is the most pressing question facing businesses today,
small and large, local and global. Business Ethics is a thorough yet accessible
exploration of the main ethical theories and how these apply to the major
stakeholders facing this question. Written from a truly international perspective
and supported by diverse and innovative learning features, this book provides the
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tools and concepts necessary to understand and effectively manage ethical
challenges wherever you are in the world. 'Key Concepts' and 'Think Theory'
boxes ensure the essential ideas are straightforward to grasp but don't go
unchallenged, while 'Ethics in Action' boxes and Case Studies illustrate these
ideas at play in the working world. Step into the shoes of a decision-maker with
'Ethical Dilemma' boxes and hear from them first hand with new 'Practitioner
Spotlight' boxes, which feature fascinating insights from real-life practitioners on
how they manage ethical decisions and what skills they consider to be crucial to
success. The fourth edition offers a wealth of new cases and examples as well as
updates of favourites from previous editions, including features on AirBnB,
TOMS, and McDonalds. Bespoke video interviews with the practitioners from the
book and new multiple-choice questions enhance the online resources for
students, while workshop and flipped classroom activity ideas support lecturers.
In addition, content has been thoroughly updated across the book and online to
reflect the latest developments and issues surrounding corporate citizenship,
globalization, and sustainability. Award-winning, best-selling, and up-to-date; this
is the textbook of choice for those wishing to excel in business ethics. The book
is supported by an extensive range of online resources: For students: Practitioner
Spotlight videos and web links Additional Case Study web links Additional Ethics
in Action web links Addition Ethics on Screen web links Think Theory responses
Film list Ethics career guide Further reading Multiple-choice questions For
lecturers: VLE content PowerPoint slides Test bank Case bank Sample course
outline Teaching notes for Case Studies Teaching notes for Ethical Dilemmas
Teaching notes for Ethics in Action features Teaching notes for Ethics on Screen
features Ideas for structured workshops
Firms generally depend upon innovations in order to achieve advantages on
competitive markets, thus also raising societal questions. Business ethics
provides a normative framework for balancing the different perspectives, values,
and interests at stake. This balance must be achieved both at relevant firm and
regulatory levels. Business Ethics of Innovation is thus necessarily an
interdisciplinary endeavour. This volume assesses general questions of how
business ethics may contribute to adequate innovations and specifically
discusses respective case studies in pharmaceutical and IT sectors.
PRINCIPLES OF RESPONSIBLE MANAGEMENT offers an international,
scientifically sound, and strictly practice-related perspective. It is the first official
textbook of the United Nations for the Principles for Responsible Management
Education (PRME) academic network, and a reference book for companies of the
United Nations Global Compact Initiative. It is a primary text for traditional
business and society, business ethics, corporate social responsibility, and
sustainability courses, or may serve as a practitioner handbook. Contributors are
renowned academic professionals in their respective chapter topics as well as
distinguished business practitioners who contribute highly relevant practice
cases. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description
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or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
This book links ethical leadership theory to the implementation of improved
leadership practices, particularly in highly operational environments. It builds on
the recognition that bad forms of leadership lead to declining motivation and
consequently to problems in the social climate and quality of work in
organizations and the personal health of employees. It is based on a qualitative
study from 100 in-depth interviews using inductive categorization, retrieving
deep, rich and unprompted data from a highly developed and advanced
production facility. The book reviews the current state of research in this field and
describes the setup of the underlying study, linking it to the author’s professional
experience. It discusses the research design, its testing and its adaption to
organizational practice. The book presents the findings of the study, introduces
specific issues arising from the analysis, then critically discusses the
interpretation of the findings and matches these with theoretical concepts. One
finding of the study is that CSR and ethics are too often implemented with a focus
on governance, process and reporting, without looking at leadership on all levels
as the critical component. Finally it discusses the conclusions and implications
derived from the findings. Overall, the book critically assesses how ethical
leadership can be practically implemented in business organizations as a means
of transforming organizations into better-governed institutions that exhibit ethical
behavior. Foreword by Prof Dr James F. O'Kane, Dean of The Business School,
Edinburgh Napier University /div
This book explores recent developments in the theory, strategic perspective and
international practice of corporate social responsibility. In particular it discusses
the consequences of the economic slowdown apparent in many economies and
the impact of changes in the regulatory environment. It consists of three parts:
Part one addresses a variety of theoretical approaches as well as the dynamics
and criticism of corporate social responsibility. It takes into account social and
governmental expectations for the new and extended role of companies in the
economy and in society, and provides a new context and theoretical assumptions
regarding the functions and tasks of corporate social responsibility. Part two
discusses the practical aspects relating to strategic management and corporate
governance, corporate disclosure and reporting, as well as the empowerment of
stakeholders. Lastly, part three focuses on the international practice of corporate
social responsibility in various organizational and institutional settings. Using
numerous case studies, the book explores the challenges and tasks of CSR in
emerging markets, in the fashion industry and in global and family companies. It
identifies the changes that can be detected following the financial crisis, closing
the loop and linking the empirical findings with the revised theoretical framework.
Drawing on the findings of a series of empirical studies undertaken with boards of
directors and CEOs in the United States, this groundbreaking book develops a
new paradigm to provide a structured analysis of ethical healthcare governance.
Governance Ethics in Healthcare Organizations begins by presenting a clear
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framework for ethical analysis, designed around basic features of ethics – who
we are, how we function, and what we do – before discussing the paradigm in
relation to clinical, organizational and professional ethics. It goes on to apply this
framework in areas that are pivotal for effective governance in healthcare:
oversight structures for trustees and executives, community benefit, community
health, patient care, patient safety and conflicted collaborative arrangements.
This book is an important read for all those interested in healthcare management,
corporate governance and healthcare ethics, including academics, students and
practitioners.
Business Ethics will equip students with the strategies necessary to analyse and
improve the broad scope of business ethics today.
This book is not available as a print inspection copy. To download an e-version
click here or for more information contact your local sales representative.
*Shortlisted in the Management and Leadership Textbook Category at CMI
Management Book of the Year Awards 2016* Why has CSR become part of the
mainstream business and academic agenda in the 21st century? How can CSR
be fully integrated in business strategy and day-to-day operations? Do
companies become more vulnerable to criticism from stakeholders if they make
public their commitment to CSR? These are just some of the questions and
challenges explored in this exciting new textbook. Readers will not only gain
comprehensive knowledge and understanding of the history of CSR, the key
CSR drivers, the main theoretical CSR perspectives and the dominant CSR
practices found in the business community, they will also, more crucially, learn
how to implement CSR in practice. Written and edited by leading academics in
the field, Corporate Social Responsibility is an engaging and accessible text
designed for any student seeking an introduction to this complex and ambiguous
subject. The book is complemented by free online resources, including annotated
web links, free full-text journal articles and more.
Business EthicsManaging Corporate Citizenship and Sustainability in the Age of
GlobalizationOxford University Press
Provides an introduction to the subject of ethics and values in the business
environment. Set firmly in a European context, the book spans the range of
subjects in business ethics, including: theories of ethics; capitalism and free
enterprise; marketing; employment; and the greening of business.
Managing with Integrity challenges the readers to explore different perspectives
on and conceptions of corporate ethics. It is situated within the broader context of
the emerging interests of the people of India to eradicate corporate unethical
conduct. The massive protest against corporate unethical conduct and public
opinion puts leaders, top managers and employees under strong social and
political pressure. This book aims at articulating arguments for the necessity of
incorporating personal integrity formation along with codes of ethical conduct to
reduce unethical corporate activity more steadily and effectively. This book is an
ethical guide for managers, employees, politicians, clergy, candidates for
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priesthood, and business students, equipping them to eradicate corporate
unethical conduct from all spheres of life.
This study provides a representation of the broad spectrum of theoretical work on
topics related to business ethics, with a particular focus on corporate citizenship.
It considers relations of business and society alongside social responsibility and
moves on to examine the historical and systemic foundations of business ethics,
focusing on the concepts of social and ethical responsibilities. The contributors
explore established theories and concepts and their impact on moral behaviour.
Together, the contributions offer varied philosophical theories in approaches to
business ethics. The book will be a valuable resource for academics and
researchers with an interest in the theoretical development of business ethics.
Traditionally, books on business ethics focus on CSR, companies’ relations with
their stakeholders, and corporate citizenship. More recently, green credentials
and sustainability have been added to that agenda. Unconventionally, this book
argues that business ethics are basic to running business, not a separate
subject. They are inherent to the governance and management of every
organization, not an optional exercise in corporate citizenship. Business ethics
concern behaviour in business and the behaviour of business. Decisions at every
level in a company have ethical implications – strategically in the board room,
managerially throughout the organization, and operationally in all of its activities.
The use, and sometimes the abuse, of corporate power, the process of corporate
governance, raises ethical issues. Business involves risk-taking, whether
decisions are at the strategic, managerial, or operational level. Exposure to
ethical risk needs to be part of every organization’s strategy formulation, policy
making, and enterprise risk management. Designed to be read by both
undergraduates and postgraduates, this book is a primer on ethics in business. It
is also relevant to ethics courses that are now part of many legal, accountancy
and other professional examinations. The book is not about moral philosophy,
nor does it prescribe appropriate standards of behaviour or recommend
economic, legal or political solutions. Rather it enables readers to recognize
ethical issues in business, to respond appropriately, and to embed ethics in
business processes. The book not only considers what business ethics are, and
why they are important, but offers practical approaches on how to develop a
successful corporate ethics culture.
"This 10-volume compilation of authoritative, research-based articles contributed by thousands
of researchers and experts from all over the world emphasized modern issues and the
presentation of potential opportunities, prospective solutions, and future directions in the field
of information science and technology"--Provided by publisher.
While skeptics once saw the concept of business ethics as an oxymoron, modern businesses
are proving them wrong. Success depends not only on educating young professionals about
ethical practices, but on the implementation of these practices in all aspects of a company. The
Handbook of Research on Business Ethics and Corporate Responsibilities explores the
fundamental concepts that keep companies successful in the era of globalization and the
internet. Investigating the implementation of best practices and how ethics can be taught to the
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next generation of business experts, this handbook is an essential reference source for
students, academics, business managers, or anyone interested in the increasingly
interdisciplinary field of business ethics and its applications in the world today.
As sustainable development becomes an increasingly important strategic issue for all
organizations, there is a growing need for management and executive education to adapt to
this new reality. This textbook provides a theoretically sound and highly relevant introduction to
the topic of socially and environmentally responsible business. The authors take a
“competence-based approach” to responsible management education. The book aims to go
beyond the traditional domains of teaching and towards the facilitation of learning across key
competences. Each chapter in this book has a section dedicated to exercises that cover five
core competences – know, think, do, relate, be – to enable self-directed transformative
learning. Drawing from the classic background theories such as corporate sustainability,
business ethics, and corporate social responsibility, these concepts are applied to the most upto-date practices. The book covers an international perspective, featuring cases from countries
all around the world, has a strong theoretical basis, and fully integrates the topics of
sustainability, responsibility and ethics.The book includes a wide variety of tools for change at
individual, company and systemic levels. Published with the Principles for Responsible
Management Education (PRME), a United Nations Global Compact supported initiative, this is
both an essential resource for business students at all levels and self-study handbook for
executives.
As a relatively young subject matter, corporate social responsibility has unsurprisingly
developed and evolved in numerous ways since the first edition of this textbook was published.
Retaining the features which made the first edition a top selling text in the field, the new edition
continues to be the only textbook available which provides a ready-made, enhanced course
pack for CSR classes. Authoritative editor introductions provide accessible entry points to the
subjects covered - an approach which is particularly suited to advanced undergraduate and
postgraduate teaching that emphasises a research-led approach. New case studies are
integrated throughout the text to enable students to think and analyze the subject from every
angle. The entire textbook reflects the global nature of CSR as a discipline and further
pedagogical features include chapter learning outcomes; study questions; ‘challenges for
practice’ boxes and additional ‘further reading’ features at the end of each chapter. This
highly rated textbook now also benefits from a regularly updated companion website which
features a brand new 'CSR Case Club' presenting students and lecturers with further case
suggestions with which to enhance learning; lecture slides; updates from the popular Crane
and Matten blog, links to further reading and career sites, YouTube clips and suggested
answers to study questions. An Ivey CaseMate has also been created for this book at
https://www.iveycases.com/CaseMateBookDetail.aspx?id=335.
The fourth edition of Business Ethics explores throughout the text, in the context of business
ethics, the three major challenges that businesses face when making ethical decisions:
Globalization Sustainability Corporate citizenship. Crane and Matten provides a truly global
approach with a strong European perspective as well as examples from emerging economies
and all around the world.The text's accessible style and easy-to-follow narrative ensure it is
engaging for students new to the subject. The text features excellent case studies and unique
pedagogical features that show how theory relates to real-life practice, including Ethics on
Screen, Ethics Online and Ethics in Action. It also focuses on skills, such as key decisionmaking skills, through in-text features including Skill Checks, Think Theory boxes and Key
Concept boxes. New to this editionExtended coverage of SMEs and social enterprise, world
religions and business ethics, whistleblowing, personal decision-making and feminist
ethicsUpdated cases, examples, and vignettes throughout featuring recent cases that have
raised complex ethical issues including the News International phone-hacking scandal, the
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ethical challenges presented by social media, and changes to banking regulations to avert
another financial crisisExtended coverage of Asian, Arabian, Latin American, and African
perspectives on the ethical debates and dilemmas faced by businesses in their regionsNew intext features highlight the business skills covered in each chapterEnhanced resources on the
website including, for students, related video links for each chapter, a careers advice section,
all EoS have been updated to feature a new recent film, to help engage students with business
ethics through the very latest cultural coverage, and, for lecturers, a test bank of multiple
choice questions
Corporate Citizenship (CC) has emerged as a widely used way of describing the role of
business in wider society. As such, CC has been popular with academics, business leaders
and politicians alike, as it locates the private corporation within a network of mutual
responsibilities and obligations in their social environment. This collection takes stock of the
debate by tracing back its origin, identifying the key topics and delineating the key
controversies. The volume locates the discussion on corporate citizenship in a wider turn
towards the political within the ongoing discussion on the role of business in society. In doing
so, the individual chapters feature key contributions by the thought leaders in the field and
provide an overview of the ongoing developments in the field, in particular at the transnational
level. With an original introduction by the editors, this collection will be an invaluable tool for
students, researchers and practitioners with an interest in the field of corporate citizenship.
International human resource management (IHRM) is a key area of research in the sphere of
international business and management. Described as a field in its infancy in the 1980s, IHRM
has quickly advanced through adolescence and into maturity. Today, it is a vibrant and diverse
discipline which boasts a large and active body of researchers across the globe. This volume
examines cutting-edge themes, with the input of contributions from both established and
emerging scholars. The Routledge Companion to International Human Resource Management
gives a state-of-the-art overview of the key themes, topics and debates in the discipline, with
valuable insights into directions for future research. Drawing on a large and respected
international contributor base and with its focus on mature and emerging markets, this book is
an essential resource for researchers, students and IHRM professionals alike.
This text provides students with an introduction to international human resource management.
The authors assume no background knowledge of HRM and blend academic theories with
numerous practical examples. Case studies from a wide range of geographical regions and
cultures are employed, East as well as West.
In the modern business environment, companies strive to create a sense of moral obligation
within their employees in an effort to foster a concern for social welfare and justice among
global organizations. Despite the efforts of managers and directors, many companies continue
to find it difficult to overcome the moral dilemmas of the corporate sector. International
Business Ethics and Growth Opportunities presents the necessary methods and resources for
managers and directors to be successful in leading their corporations in a responsible and
morally conscious manner. Examining the dangers of unethical behavior, this book provides
the strategies and tools for proper management to encourage company strength and success.
This publication is an essential resource for academicians, researchers, officials, post-graduate
students, and professionals in the fields of business and business education interested in
ethical decision making on the individual and company level.

Business ethics as a discipline leans on cases but flourishes by thorough
analysis and reflection. The present volume offers both. After three introductory
chapters into business ethics eight recent European cases, mainly stemming
from The Netherlands and Belgium and all of them with a clear moral impact, are
extensively described and analysed. Among them are the Lernout and Hauspie
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speech technology disaster, Heineken’s struggle with the promotion girls selling
beer in Cambodia, cartels in the Dutch construction industry, the pharmaceutical
industry and the Aids crisis, and Unilever allegedly making use of child labour in
the cotton industry in India. Each case is followed by two expert comments, from
the fields of general ethics, but also of law, economics, management and
organisation theory, sociology and social psychology. Cases and comments
together offer an unique entrance in varieties of moral reasoning and in the
personal and institutional dimensions to be taken into account when facing a
corporate case saturated with moral ambiguities. This book will be of interest to
researchers as well as teachers of undergraduate and graduate courses in
Business Ethics, Business in Society, Management and Organisation Theory and
Strategic Management. It will also be useful for business practitioners eager to
find moral guidance in their specific field.
It is widely accepted that corporations have economic, legal, and even social
roles. Yet the political role of corporations has yet to be fully appreciated.
Corporations and Citizenship serves as a corrective by employing the concept of
citizenship in order to make sense of the political dimensions of corporations.
Citizenship offers a way of thinking about roles and responsibilities among
members of polities and between these members and their governing institutions.
Crane, Matten and Moon provide a rich and multi-faceted picture that explores
three relations of citizenship - corporations as citizens, corporations as governors
of citizenship, and corporations as arenas of citizenship for stakeholders - as well
as three contemporary reconfigurations of citizenship - cultural (identity-based),
ecological, and cosmopolitan citizenship. The book revolutionizes not only our
understanding of corporations but also of citizenship as a principle of allocating
power and responsibility in a political community.
Ethical aspects of business and the economy are of increasing concern in
business practice, higher education, and society in general. This concern results
from significant business scandals and economic crises, such as the financial
crisis of 2008 and the following great recession, as well as from pressing current
and future challenges for the economy, such as sustainability and globalization.
As a result, there is a growing demand for normative analysis and orientation for
business and the economy, where business ethics has become a crucial part of
organizational management, risk management, branding, and strategic
management. Business Ethics: Methods and Application provides a new
systematic approach to normative business ethics that covers the complex and
various ethical challenges of modern business. It aims to train analytical thinking
skills in the field of business ethics and to approach ethical issues in business in
a rational and systematic way. The book develops a number of specific methods
for business ethics analysis that are tailored for ethical decision-making in
business and for analyzing complex ethical topics in business. The book
discusses fundamental ethical questions regarding the meaning of business and
the economy for the individual person, society, the environment, and people
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around the world. As a result, Business Ethics: Methods and Application
develops normative guidelines for business in the 21st century and its
fundamental challenges and will be key reading for undergraduate, postgraduate,
and MBA students of business ethics, business strategy, business and society,
and related fields.
There is now widespread understanding that business and management must
evolve and act responsibly in the world giving full consideration to people and
planet, not just profit. Principles of Management: Practicing Ethics, Sustainability,
Responsibility was the first official textbook of the United Nations global initiative
network, Principles for Responsible Management Education (PRME). Now fully
revised and updated with three brand new chapters on communicating,
innovating and leading, this accessible and engaging textbook provides an
introduction to management while empowering you to think ethically and
sustainably in order to become a responsible manager. It also includes essential
workplace skills for the 21st century and coverage of the various management
occupations that you will go on to fill after your studies. Exclusive interviews with
management pioneers and professionals help bring theories and concepts to life
throughout the text as do the all new case studies which include Lego, Patagonia
and Greta Thunberg. Worksheets and exercises make for an active learning
experience alongside the supporting online resources provided to your lecturer
for dissemination. The textbook includes coverage of the UN’s Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) which are central to business education and practice
today. It can be used for introductory management courses as well as courses
that cover business ethics, business and society, corporate social responsibility
(CSR), sustainability and responsible management.
Ethics in business is not a new topic and has been intensely discussed since the
emergence of the so-called limited companies. However, privatization,
technological and digital innovation, changes in moral perception, economic and
financial crises and globalization stir a more recent debate on how companies
should behave in our societies. This book starts from the position that ethics in
business should imply an open debate on norms and values, using a sound
methodology to get there. Ethics should cross borders: not only the borders of a
country, but also the borders of someone’s moral imagination. Ethics should not
only be about harmony but also about conflict (and how to deal with that). Ethics
should be realistic and well substantiated by academic research. Ethics should
be used to understand the complexity of the world, and the challenges
companies struggle with on various levels. Therefore, this book is composed of
three parts in which ethics is discussed at different levels. In part one we discuss
ethics at the level of the individual. In part two we discuss ethics and business. In
the third part, ethics is discussed in the context of a globalized world. In each
chapter, we discuss the ethical complications of each topic from various – and
preferably opposing – perspectives. Each perspective is methodologically and
academically substantiated. Each chapter ends with an extensive literature list in
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which the original sources are listed for further reading. Furthermore, at the end
of each chapter, a summary is written in which the most important definitions and
viewpoints are highlighted. The frequent use of colorful and bold examples make
this an accessible read for bachelor and master students at business schools and
professionals in international business.
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